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Travelling the PYP Journey
The IB world continues to grow and with it
come new initiatives, new ways of thinking and new challenges. But, there is
one constant, and that is the desire of all
IB World Schools to make a difference to
their students by offering them an education that is significant, relevant, challenging and engaging! What more could you
ask?
When you read the articles in this issue of
The PYP Inclusive you will see how making a difference is playing out. You will
no doubt learn new things and gain different perspectives as educators share their
experiences with a wider audience.
Victorian PYP Network Chair, Melissa
Graham, highlights a busy year for the
network that has seen many rich professional learning experiences for teachers.

which focus on the exhibition, on the importance of water in the environment and
how we can conserve water in the world.
Make sure you pass this newsletter on to
your Chinese speaking colleagues.
Many of us use visible thinking strategies
in our classrooms. In an article by Helen
Takano from Seabrook Primary, the success of the step inside strategy that she
used to encourage her students to challenge, question and investigate the tensions to accessibility to water is shared.
2015 is fast heading to its conclusion.
Wherever you are in the IB world, wishing
you a successful year end. And, as always, enjoy!

Visual Arts teacher, Michelle Marshall,
from Benton Junior College in Victoria,
shares the story of the ceramic mural reflecting IB philosophy that the students
have constructed. The accompanying
images show a stunning installation.
At some stage or other, I am sure we
have all been challenged by the type and
quantity of homework we should give our
students. In a detailed article, Karen
Chaur, from Toorak College, takes us
through her journey to explore and implement, with input from her students, a
home program that sees students given
the opportunity to research areas of interest to them. Called Taking our learning
further, the pitfalls and successes of this
approach are shared honestly and frankly.
In a first for the newsletter, we have three
articles written in Chinese. I sincerely
thank the contributors from the Guangdong Country School for their articles

The voyage of discovery is not
in seeking new landscapes but
in having new eyes.
Marcel Proust
French writer
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A message from the Victorian PYP Network Chair
It has been another exci ng and busy year for our network and I know that many of you reading this will
already be an cipa ng a well-earned break a er managing to navigate through end of year repor ng processes and events. This year (2014) is fast shaping up
as one of our biggest and best years from a network
perspec ve in terms of membership, par cipa on and
a endance at mee ngs, and a number of new ini aves and “FIRSTS”:

growing and diverse membership. So please do share
your thoughts, ideas and sugges ons with anyone on
our team.



Melissa Graham
Victorian PYP Network Chair









Our membership has hit an all- me high of 52
schools
Very successful Melbourne regional workshops
moved to May, with a diverse suite, based on
feedback from our network
We hosted our first ever Regional Network Visit
which provided a number of opportuni es to
meet with key people from the IBAP oﬃce –
sharing our thoughts, par cipa ng in a variety
of forums and strengthening connec ons
(Special thanks to Kathy Saville)
Our inaugural Network TeachMeet was
launched and hosted at Firbank Grammar
School in Brighton and was hugely successful
and posi ve. (Special thanks to Sharron Bailey)
Our second TeachMeet, held in two loca ons on
2 September, was equally successful.
Full day Heads and PYPCs event (with op onal
dinner and overnight stay) in Ballarat.

I have very much enjoyed all the great sharing and
learning opportuni es this year – Dr Lynn Erickson,
Professor Kathy Short, Dr Eeqbal Hassim, Open
Schools Fortnight, Ben Walden, and more!!!

It is a pleasure and privilege to serve as Chair of this
Network and to work with and enjoy the support of an
outstanding Execu ve team, who work relessly behind the scenes to meet, plan and implement all the
amazing opportuni es provided to our members. The
organisa on of all our mee ngs and events is done on
a voluntary basis by Execu ve members who already
have full- me jobs and me-consuming leadership
posi ons in their own schools. These people are not
only stand- out examples of leadership through service
and the IB philosophy, but are also excellent role models of our network mantra:
SHARE · COMMUNICATE · LEARN
As an Execu ve group we seek and value the feedback
and ideas of the network members in order to con nually reflect on ways we can meet the needs of our

Guest speakers during the year have included, from
the top, Ben Walden, Lynn Erickson and Kathy
Short.
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Creative cooperation – ‘From me to the world!’
The children at Benton Junior College, Mornington, have
been pa ently construc ng a ceramic mural that reflects
the IB philosophy. The design incorporates four spheres
– self, local community, na onal and global. A thread of
blue glass gems flows through the spheres that link all
the elements together as one.
The Prep children explored ‘self’ for their inspira on.
They made les of their hands and faces as well as families of snails.
Years 1 and 2 children focused on their ‘local community’ and produced les of their homes, pets and families,
as well as the natural environment that included fish and
corals of the Mornington Peninsula.
Years 3 and 4 children focused on ‘naƟonal’, producing
les that reflected the Australian wild life, the indigenous people of our country, trees and architectural landmarks.
Years 5 and 6 children focused on ‘global’, to produce
les that iden fy with icons from around the world. The
les reflect famous architecture landmarks, historical
monuments, artefacts, wri ng in diﬀerent languages,
animals and religious representa ons.
The completed mural has been erected at the front of
the College grounds to be enjoyed by the whole community.
Michele Marshall
Visual Arts Teacher
Benton Junior College, Victoria, Australia
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
“You are limited only by your imagination.”

“For a rule of thumb, when learners feel that they
have a choice about where they focus their attention and just how they proceed, they are more likely to show intrinsic motivation and, along with this,
broader and deeper learning.”
‘Make the Game Worth Playing’ Ch. 2
Perkins, D .(2009). Making Learning Whole.
The belief in choice being an intrinsic motivator for
student learning has been a driving factor in the
way I teach and present information to students for
many years. This might include setting up learning
centres which offer choice of activities, to offering
individual research projects, where students
choose the questions they’d like to research, to
numeracy groupings where students select whether they’d like ‘help please’, are ‘ready for a challenge’ or are ‘perfecting their practice’ and group
themselves accordingly. I have pushed this belief
with my colleagues and have advocated that
choice makes students ‘own their learning.’
This quote from David Perkins is also the philosophy
which has inspired ‘Taking my learning further’. In
my Year 5 classroom, we don’t have homework…
instead, students are given the opportunity to research and investigate an area of interest to them.
They make a choice about what they would like to
learn more about and how they would like to share
their findings.

An Idea Is Born

When discussing homework with my 2011 class, a
student commented, ‘I don’t think of it as homework. This year we always seem to have tasks
which aim to ‘take our learning further’. I was always telling students to ‘impress me’, ‘challenge
themselves’ and to ‘take your learning further….research that for homework.’ Realising that
this shift in terminology was changing their attitude,
I resolved to re-name ‘homework’ ‘taking my learning further’ the next year. The cultural force of
‘language’ as described on p 240 of Making Thinking Visible by Ritchhart, Church & Morrison, was
having a strong impact on student attitude and I
wanted to harness this for the purpose of creating
a positive shift in the way students viewed learning
beyond the classroom.
As this is the first year I have introduced ‘Taking my
learning further’, I have decided to document the
process for purposes of refinement, reflection and
as a way of gauging who our children are becoming as thinkers and learners.
When students were initially told of this shift in their
homework expectations, I was met with cheers
and comments of ‘cool, I can do homework about
footy’ from one student, and then a list of questions
such as, ‘but what do I have to do?’ from another.
Opening up choice and disbanding the weekly
‘homework sheet’ with a set number of questions
and tasks each week, seemed a welcome relief to
some and a daunting challenge to others. The student who had previously needed to be chased up
for their homework was suddenly enthusiastic and
asking if they could research Vikings, while the student whose work was always neatly completed
and signed by mum, was full of questions and
doubts, wondering how they could possibly know
what was expected. ‘You are limited only by your
imagination,’ I challenged. ‘If you want to read a
book and then write a review, then do it. If you
want to create a PowerPoint or Prezi presenting
research you have completed, then do that. I am
interested in the skills you develop and how far you
push yourself. I want you to be motivated and enthusiastic to learn more about whatever it is that
interests you.’
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
Erica McWilliam, Professor at Queensland University
of Technology, states ‘that students need low
threat-high challenge and high expectation-high
support classrooms.’ I believed that ‘Taking My
Learning Further,’ with its flexibility of choice, was
low threat and that my expectation of presentation was giving them high expectations. I also believed that this type of homework would allow
them to put into practice the research and presentation skills we were learning at school. Notetaking and critical literacy skills would be used and
tested in an environment beyond the classroom.
Busy work, or ‘shut up sheets’, as I fondly refer to
them, would give way to engaged, meaningful
research. The parents would be thrilled!

Baby Steps
“We continued to have to reschedule lesson
time to honour their research and keep them
motivated.”

Week 1
During this time the class had been inquiring into a
How we express ourselves unit. Our focus had
been media and advertising with the central idea
that, ‘The media is a powerful tool that can shape
beliefs, ideas and opinions.’ It had been decided
that our ‘Taking our learning further’ tasks were
due once a week. At the end of week 1, I offered
students the opportunity to share what they had
done. I had posters about media, PowerPoints of
favourite ads, graphs of survey results of the favourite ads of people known by the student, quizzes of
slogans and logos for classmates to guess, crosswords and word searches of spelling words, explanations and strategy lessons for numeracy work we
were doing at the time….this was obviously working! I had so many students wanting to present
their work that I had to forego a lesson I had
planned. I had ‘made the game worth playing!’
If the students were going to continue to be motivated to research and challenge themselves to
‘take their learning further’, I had to show them I
valued what they had done and prioritise their opportunity to share their findings. This meant that if
the presentation time ate into my planned lesson
time, then I had to be willing to reschedule the lesson in favour of the students being heard.

Weeks 2, 3, 4 and 5 gave me an even broader
range of topics and presentations. Students were
creating presentations on topics that interested
them. The footy fan proved his expertise and
wowed us with his knowledge of players, awards
and his tips for the season ahead. A student who
had recently holidayed, presented facts and deep
understanding of the culture and traditions of
Cambodia. The maths wiz continued to coach us
with tips and strategies...and we continued to
have to reschedule lesson time to honour their research and keep them motivated.

Teething Problems
“ ‘We have a problem,’ I said. ‘I am open to
suggestions as to how we can solve this.’ “
A class meeting decided that we all liked the concept of ‘Taking our learning further’, but it was becoming a challenge to each have presentation
time. Some students shared that they wanted
more time than one week to complete their chosen task. ‘I spend a few nights researching and
then I am rushing to finish by Friday,’ said Georgia.
‘I haven’t finished mine this week,’ said Meg. ‘We
have a problem,’ I said. ‘I am open to suggestions
as to how we can solve this. I don’t want to stop
‘Taking our learning further’ because we all agree
that we are enjoying the challenge, and I am really pleased with the research skills you are all developing. I would like us to think of a solution that ensures our sharing time is still prioritised, but that also
allows you enough time to complete the task you
set out to do.’
Our conversation continued and students shared
their thoughts and ideas. We brainstormed solutions and listed these on the whiteboard. We split
the thoughts into two columns titled, ‘Problems’
and ‘Possible Solutions.’ See our brainstormed list
on the next page.
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
‘Problems’
Lack of time to present
Stress to complete our work each week
Thinking of new ideas
Wanting to work with a partner
Mum thinks I have no homework and is
worried

Eventually we came up with a timetable that
would give each student a fortnightly time to share
his or her work. This would mean they had more
time to complete their work and we had fewer students presenting each day. Fridays would no longer become a big block of sharing time. We created the timetable below and were ready to continue honouring and following our homework free philosophy!

‘Taking My Learning Further’ roster for
presentations
Day

Time

Week A

Week B

Tues

8.30

Ella

Issy

8.37

April

Alice

8.30

Bridget

Sarah

8.37

Chloe

Grace

12.30

Justin

Robyn

12.37

Billy

John

8.30

Henry

Molly

8.37

Meg

Max

12.30

Noah

Ned

12.37

Barney

Jacob

12.30

Harrison

Sam

12.37

Tahnee

Lucy

Wed

Thurs

Fri

The discussion had also raised some issues that
hadn’t been brought to my attention. I didn’t realise that parents were challenged by the concept
of ‘Taking my learning further.’ ‘I’ll address that I
thought….’ Before I acted on this, I received the
following email.

Possible Solutions
Make a timetable
Give more than one week
Create a suggestion list.
Work on improving our understanding in an area we think we need help
This is allowed if students can arrange to work
together out of school
Information night or note to go home

“Hello Karen,
Would you please confirm your position
on homework? Sarah seems to have no direction
regarding set tasks. Is this correct?.....”
(Received via email 29th April 2012.)
And so began the next challenge….parental expectation. I had wiped out homework and was
giving no guidelines for expectations. There were
no easily completed work sheets or requirement for
parents to check and sign work. While I believed I
was opening up their opportunity for learning and
promoting engagement and independence, some
parents believed I was not providing enough disciplined tasks. Choice?....who ever heard of such a
thing?!
I replied to the above email…
“Hello Michelle,
In response to the query re homework…we do
have homework, we have just structured it differently which is a way of motivating students and
developing independence. Rather than calling it
homework, we call it 'Taking My Learning Further'. Students are timetabled on a fortnightly roster to present their work. They are under no limits
for what they decide to do. The idea is that they
research and inquire into something that interests
them. Some students have chosen to work on
maths concepts they are having difficulty with, others have chosen to research Vikings….the choice is
theirs. The high motivation has led to some great in
depth research by the students and their presentations have ranged from models, to PowerPoints, to
word searches, to advertisements, to posters…they
are limited only by their imagination.
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
As well as this free choice work, they have weekly
spelling words to learn and are expected to read
and to go on Mathletics.
The philosophy of this homework concept is based
on an educational academic named David Perkins, who says, “For a rule of thumb, when learners
feel that they have a choice about where they focus their attention and just how they proceed, they
are more likely to show intrinsic motivation and,
along with this, broader and deeper learning.” ‘Make the Game Worth Playing’ Ch. 2 Making
Learning Whole. Perkins, D. (2009).
I have a philosophical aversion to homework
sheets. I see them as time fillers and unless they are
clearly linked to work being done at school they
can be disjointed and unrelated to student learning. Also…they often become a chore for the parents, rather than work for the students!
I hope this clarifies things for you. If you still have
any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Kind regards,
Karen”
A lengthy reply, but I was so sure that what I was
doing was right, that I needed to educate the parents and try to make them see that there was
thought behind what I was doing. I really needed
them to see the rich learning that was occurring.
Following this email, I took down all the work displayed in the corridor outside my room and made a
display board dedicated entirely to ‘Taking my
learning further’. I needed to give some PR to the
work the students were doing. I needed the wider
school community to realise that this wasn’t about
having ‘no homework expectations’, but rather
about raising expectations of independent student
learning.
My teaching partner was also committed to implementing this homework alternative. Within days of
my email correspondence, she received the following from a parent in her class.
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
“Hi Kate,
I wanted to touch base with you in regards to
homework. It seems that Emma has not had any
homework given to her this year. Is that correct? I
didn't get a chance to talk to you about homework at the parent teacher meeting …. The problem is that Emma has always been a reluctant
homework/planning ahead person. So thinking
that the homework would step up in Year 5, I
cleared her activities so that Tues, Wed and Thurs
were free for her to concentrate on a homework
routine. I have 2 other children who both have
weekly worksheets to be done…. .”
The worksheet scenario we were trying to avoid
seemed to be the safety net that parents desired.
Clearly the issue of educating parents about what
we were doing and raising the profile of ‘Taking our
learning further’ needed to become a priority.
How would I do this?

Growing Pains
“My opinion is that it is a wonderful way of
learning and possesses the mind while having
fun.”
I decided to ask the students to complete a compass points thinking routine to gather their thoughts
and opinions about ‘Taking our learning further’.
The idea being, that these would produce some
quotes we could use to support our thinking and to
explain to parents why we were doing this. I wasn’t
sure whether to use the quotes on the display
boards, in a newsletter going home to parents or
whether to hold another information night. The full
picture hadn’t yet been decided. First, I needed
to find out what my students were thinking.
The compass points asked the students to respond
to the following provocation.

Need to know:
What do students and parents need to know about
this style of homework?

Worrisome:
What concerns
do you have?

What are your thoughts about?

Excites:

‘Taking My Learning Further’

What do you enjoy about this style
of homework?

Complete this compass points thinking
routine to clarify your thoughts.
Stance:
What is your opinion?
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
There were some insightful comments to type up
and display around our ‘Taking my learning further’
display board that I was certain would convince
the most discerning of parents.
Some of the positive comments were:
“It is not repetitive so children are engaged in doing
it and I love choosing a different topic each time.”
Tahnee
“It teaches you that you are only limited by your
imagination.” Henry
“It is interesting to find out what other people are
interested in.” April
”It is a style of homework that can be done on anything, whether it relates to the topic or not. Although it doesn’t have to relate, it needs to show
your learning.” Chloe
“My opinion is that it is a wonderful way of learning
and possesses the mind while having fun.” Alice
“You get to be creative, but still do work.” Ella
“It is different to normal homework because you
have to be independent.” Issy
“We have to use more skills like research and we
learn how to make an iMovie or Prezi.” Robyn
“No boring worksheets.” Meg
“I can choose what I want to do.” Noah
“I can choose what I want to do! Sometimes my
mum may give me an idea of what to do for
‘Taking my learning further.’ It is fun because it
shows your personality and the things you’re interested in.” Lucy
“It has improved my presentation skills.” Sam
“I like doing ‘Taking my learning further’ better than
normal homework because it is more exciting.”
Bridget
“You can present something with confidence. It
can be done in any exciting way and you can put

effort into it.” Molly
“I love how you take your knowledge further. You
are able to find out about a lot more different
things and share it with your class, not just hand it up
to your teacher.” Jacob
“We have a free choice of what we want to do but
other classes can’t use their imagination.” Justin
“Learning about what you’re interested in makes
you put much more of your heart into it, but if you
have boring homework sheets you won’t want to
engage in your work.” Billy
“You have no limit on how much you do. There are
endless opportunities.” John
“It is more fun, because you can inquire into what
you enjoy. If you want a traditional homework
sheet then take your learning further and make your
own!” Barney
“I have discovered I am getting better research
and creativity skills because of ‘Taking my learning
further.” Harrison
“I enjoy the freedom that you get. You don’t have
to write down what 7X7 is…..you could, but then
you’d need to write a comment and explain it. It’s
much more detailed.” Max
“It is way better because each child can show the
class what they have learnt. They could teach the
class facts that they already know or just teach
them rules or background information on their favourite hobbies. I get to show the class what I have
learnt and they get to learn more about me.” Sarah
“It broadens the child’s mind. It gives imagination
to students and helps them accomplish more
things.” Ned
“It lets you have your own learning style. Only your
imagination can limit you.” Grace
The greatest advocates were the students themselves. I continued to search for ways to promote
their learning and the great achievements they
were having.
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
Worrisome comments were few. Many students
had written, “I have none.” The few concerns
raised that I thought I needed to address were:

house’ and ‘make a poster about your favourite
hobby.’ It seemed that the lack of ideas was a
temporary concern!

“I worry about what to do.” Ella, Justin, Robyn,
Max, Ned, Sam, Tahnee and Grace

We reassured students that being nervous before a
presentation was fine. The idea of presenting regularly to the class would make presenting to an audience seem less and less daunting.

“I get nervous before my presentations.” Henry
“Getting the research done on time.” Bridget,
Chloe, John, Max, Henry, Issy and Lucy
“It may not be educational enough or the right
kind of topic.” Molly, Sarah
“We won’t want to do homework sheets if we
have to do them again.” Chloe
“People are stretching the time limits and we
may not get through everyone we
planned.” April
“I might forget as there are no sheets of paper
in my bag to remind me.” Meg
When we had collated the concerns, we addressed these one by one to see if we could overcome any worries the students had.
The first was easily fixed. We brainstormed all the
possibilities for ‘Taking my learning further’. The students seemed to trigger ideas in each other, so we
broke into groups and completed a ‘chalkboard’
brainstorm. The students wrote ideas on large
pieces of paper and then moved to the next table
to read what other groups had listed. If these triggered new ideas, they added these to the list. The
eight different groups then shared their final list of
ideas with the rest of the class. These were then
collated and made into an extensive reference list
which was then printed and placed in plastic
pockets as an ‘ideas book.’
The suggestions ranged from ‘collate all your
spelling errors and create a personal dictionary’
and ‘revise the area of mathematics you haven’t
mastered’ through to ‘make an iMovie teaching
the class a problem solving strategy you like to use’
and ‘write a script for a play which is linked to our
unit of inquiry’, through to ‘make a model of your

“I don’t get nervous at all anymore,” said Lucy, “I
love presenting ‘Taking my learning further’ and
actually look forward to it.”
“So do I” said Alice.
Many others started to express how this process
had actually already started to make them feel
more confident when presenting in front of their
peers. I agreed that this was one of the benefits of
presenting, rather than handing up work, but I also
recognised that for some people, public speaking
would always be a challenge. I wanted the students to acknowledge that they were achieving a
life skill by being confident in doing this and I also
wanted the students, who were still struggling with
this, to know that that was okay, too.
“Time management is also one of our learning
goals and a life skill we all need to develop.” I explained. “If you are worried that your work isn’t
ready, then you still need to present to the class
and show the work completed so far. Let them
know that the completed presentation will be
shown during your next session.” Students agreed
that this would keep everyone on track and would
mean students weren’t excused for not being finished. “It’s like we’d get a sneak preview,” said
Grace. “Exactly,” I agreed.
The other worries were all discussed. We decided
that if they considered a topic ‘not educational
enough’ then it was OK to question the student as
to why they had chosen that topic and to ask for
them to articulate the learning that had occurred.
We added, “What new learning occurred during
your research?” to our ‘Good questions’ board so
that we could remember to ask this after presentations.
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The homework game—Is it worth playing?
Time limits were originally set at 5 – 7minutes and we
decided that this was still the time students would
be given. I was conscious that we were dedicating
enough class time to this and knew that we were at
our limit. Suggestions were made about sharing the
best parts and not reading every word on a poster.
Solutions were easily offered. It was now up to the
students to make sure they referred to these and
respected that time was a constraint we had to
honour.

Maturity
“Taking my learning further has grown from
being an interest based homework option, to a
valuable peer teaching time.”
We had a laugh at Chloe’s worry of not wanting to
ever go back to homework sheets and at Meg’s
worry of ‘forgetting she had any work to do.’ “I’d
never forget because I look forward to doing it too
much,” said Bridget.
This discussion triggered another idea….”Why don’t
we film some of you presenting your ‘Taking my
learning further,’ so that we can show other teachers how much you have learnt and how beneficial
this type of homework is? Then maybe you’ll never
have to see another homework sheet again!” The
students agreed. We also decided it would be
great to share this with the parents so that they
could also see the variety of work the students were
doing. We filmed a couple of students each day
for the next few days. Many other students still want
to share their presentations, so there may have to
be a sequel! My information night presentation for
next year is now organised!...I have solved the issue
of parents being able to see and understand what I
am trying to achieve. This will also prevent the
lengthy explanations I have had to give this year.
The iMovie we created can be viewed at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfPh4I0xTIc
We hope we can convince you to give ‘Taking my
learning further’ a try!
When reflecting on each other’s work, students began picking up mistakes or areas where they noticed their classmates had mis-spelt words and
made grammatical errors. We decided to add an
extra dimension to the reflection time and began a

‘teaching points’ discussion. Typically this was filled
with correct use of capital letters for proper nouns,
spelling errors and incorrect use of grammar and
punctuation. As students became more confident
with their ‘teaching points’ discussions, the items
identified grew in complexity. Sentence phrasing, IT
skills, all types of suggestions were being given. One
student noticed that another had written
‘companies’ and ‘company’s’ throughout her
presentation. This resulted in an inquiry into ‘when
was the correct time to use these two different versions of the word?’
The result of ‘teaching points’ has been two-fold.
Students are paying more attention to their own
work and are making an effort to prevent any unnecessary errors and they are also looking at ways
to help improve each other’s work.
Taking My Learning Further has grown from being
an interest based homework option, to a valuable
peer teaching time. The children of today value
independent thinking and are self-motivated learners. These are the qualities that will make them valuable adults of the future.
I’d like to leave you with a comment from one of
the Year 5 students. Under ‘worrisome’ on our compass points reflection sheet she wrote, “What is
homework for? Is it a catch up because you didn’t
finish all your school work? Is it for giving mum and
dad a break from you? Is homework really helping? Why not try ‘Taking my learning further’? That’s
for helping kids to think more!”

Karen Chaur
PYP Coordinator
Toorak College
Mt Eliza, Victoria
Australia
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PYP Exhibition: 我们的选择影响世界” PYP小学隆重举行五年级学习成果展

“我们的选择影响世界” PYP小学隆

家长们对学习成果展的大力支持表示了感谢。最后，李
春雷校长和莫铁军校长为学习成果展剪彩。（图片2）

重举行五年级学习成果展
PYP学习成果展是PYP学生就读PYP小学最后一年里
一次最重要的展示活动，是从PYP小学向MYP中学过渡
的一项重要仪式。它综合PYP项目的五大基本要素和六大
超学科主题的内容，要求学生在展示中理解概念、运用
技能、展示态度、积极行动、主动反思，朝着IB学生十
大素质不断进取！（图片1）

接下来就是最能展示孩子们所学所得的展示环节。
各探究小组以精美的展板、详实的探究日志本、丰富的
实物作品、动感的iMovie、生动的现场演示、互动的游戏
与宣传等形式分享了自己的探究历程与成果，并鼓舞大
5月30日，在广东碧桂园学校校新歌剧院，PYP小学
2014届五年级的孩子们迎来了期待已久的学习成果展。
本次学习成果展仍以“我们的选择影响世界”为中心思
想，小主题与当今热门话题紧密相关，如房地产、轿车
与环保、华南虎、校园暴力、中国玉器、旅游、顺德小
吃等等。在历时10个星期的时间里，组内外共15位导师
与21个探究小组朝夕相处，共同努力，一起探究，并得
到了来自家长、社会各方面的支持和配合。
学习成果展在《Stronger》主题曲中拉开了帷幕。各
位家长和来宾们首先随着影片浏览了孩子们的探究过
程。接下来，项目协调员谢芬老师介绍了学习成果展的
意义和孩子们探究过程中的闪光点，并对社区、学校、

家一起来采取积极的、负责任的行动。由于天气炎热，
很多孩子的衣服已被汗水湿透，但他们讲解的热情依
旧。茶文化小组的孩子们还贴心地为大家倒上一杯杯热
茶，让大家在茶的清香中听取各种茶文化知识。
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PYP Exhibition

参观完孩子们展示，家长与来宾纷纷在评价板上留
言 ， “ 棒 ！很 棒 ！ 非 常棒 ！ ” “ 孩子 们 真 的 太了 不 起
了 ！ ” “ 谢谢 孩 子 们 给我 们 带 来 这么 丰 富 的 知识 ！”
（图片5）

ATTENTION
VICTORIAN PYP
HEADS AND
COORDINATORS
INTRODUCTION TO THE
LANGUAGE OF THE PYP
Day for teachers new to
PYP
Thursday 22 January 2015

“我们的选择影响世界”。孩子们的学习成果展让我
们相信，从小事做起，我们的选择会让这个世界更加美
好。加油孩子们，愿你们在新的学习历程中，取得更大的
成功！

Watch Basecamp for
further information and
enrolment details
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Year 3 UOI summative assessment presentation
有趣好玩的“水”实验 倡导行动
的UOI结题展
3月28日，PYP小学三（5）班的孩
子、老师和家长们围绕“水”这一主题
举行了UOI结题展。
首先，Miss张介绍了在本轮UOI探究
中，孩子们在“IB学生的十大培养目
标”、“十二种态度”以及“五大超学
科技能”方面的总体情况。
紧接着，活泼可爱的小主持人上
场，为我们分享了同学们在本轮UOI探究
的收获和感受。围绕“水”这个主题，
孩子们阅读书籍、查找资料、观看视
频、进行实验、参观陈村污水处理厂、
测量宿舍花洒一分钟的出水量、呼吁大
家要节约用水……真是忙碌而又充实
啊！
为了让我们家长能更深刻地了解水，孩
子们还设计了一系列有趣又好玩的科学
实验：水的溶解、水的表面张力、水的
循环、水的浮力、水流的冲击力、水的
PH值、水的净化、 辨别溶液 等等。孩子
们还制作了有创意的实验简介示意图，
三人为一组细心地为我们介绍，还有模
有样地引导我们一步一步亲身体验，最
后还要让家长自己得出结论，俨然一个
个小教授似的。实验过程中，所有的孩
子都很投入，都能自信地把自己了解的
知识分享给家长。
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Year 3 UOI summative assessment presentation
看得出他们很喜欢这样的活动，并为
在活动中能发挥自己的作用而感到骄傲和
自豪。家长们也都像个小孩子似的玩得很
开心，时不时还向孩子们提出问题。看着
孩子们一本正经解答的样子，家长们的脸
上都露出了满意的笑容！
活动最后，小主持人针对“水资源
的保护”提出和阐述了自己的观点，并
发出了“珍惜水资源”的倡议。他们所
提出的现象和问题引发了家长们的深
思，大家纷纷在倡议书上签名并写下了
自己的感受。
通过这样自然有效的探究展示，孩子
们展示了所学和对科学的热爱，并增强了
孩子们的社会责任感。
作为家长，每次参加孩子们结题展都
十分感动！因为在这一次又一次的展

示中，我们看到了孩子更自信了、更
阳光了；我们充分感受到孩子们在轻松有
趣的环境中积极探究的快乐，也看到了孩
子们实实在在的收获。
三（5）班蓝佳琳妈妈、欧阳颖琦妈
妈、丁姿匀妈妈 联合报道
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Year 3 UOI summative assessment presentation
世界水日，我们在行动！
3月22日是联合国确定的第二十二个“世界水
日”，根据每三年发布一次的《世界水资源发展报
告》，地球淡水资源十分有限，而且在空间上分布非常
不均，其中只有2.5%的淡水资源能够供人类、动物和植
物使用。
PYP三年级的第一轮UOI探究主题是《水》。借世
界水日的契机，我们策划了“珍惜水资源，从冲凉少用1
分钟做起”的活动。孩子们先到宿舍采取了1分钟冲凉用
水量的水样，然后测量出水量的数据。回到教室后完成
了冲凉1分钟水量的统计表，并进行了分析。从孩子们的
反思中可以看出这个活动给他们留下了深刻的印象，平
常不在意的1分钟既然能流走这么多水。有感而发之后，
孩子们制作了“珍惜水资源”的宣传书签。3月21日，每
班2个孩子到学校饭堂前对全校师生进行了“珍惜水资
源”的宣传活动。
“最有效的探究时能采取合适的行动”，而我们的
行动也触动了来往的学生及老师，“浪费这么多水？”
“我一定要珍惜用水！”“水资源太宝贵了！”等等肺
腑之言，令人感慨！ 珍惜用水，从眼下开始！
图1 图2 图3 图4 图5 图6 图7 图8 图9
P
PYP 彭婧敬 报道
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Year 3 UOI summative assessment presentation
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Step inside: How visible thinking opened up deeper levels of understandOur recent transdisciplinary theme was Sharing the planet. The unit began with many discussions around the central idea, ‘Water is
essential to life’. Many of the discussions
seemed to lay superficially on the surface. We
discussed the concept, form—what is water?
Where does it come from? It wasn’t until we
delved deeper into the conceptual discussions
of causation and change did I realise that my
students’ learning and understanding needed
to be propelled into deeper levels of thinking.
I realised that I wanted my students to be
challenged; to question and to investigate the
tensions to accessibility of water sources.
Who can access it freely and easily and how
does it affect people’s lives if they don’t have
easy access to clean drinking water? This is
when I embarked on the idea called Step inside taken from the book called, Visible Thinking, by Ritchart, Church and Morrison. “When
we make thinking visible, we get not only a
window into what our students understand,
but also how they are understanding
it.” (Ritchart et al, 2011).
As a provocation, I began this idea by asking
my students to watch a short movie clip of a
woman in Africa who spent all her days in
search of clean drinking water. I then asked
my students to imagine themselves being this
woman. What would she feel? What would
frustrate her? What puzzles/confuses her?
Would she be happy/sad-why? What might
she care deeply about? What might she know,
understand, hold true, or believe? The visible
thoughts from the students using Step inside
dramatically transcended to deeper levels
than I imagined. My students (in particular the
boys) showed a deeper awareness of empathy and how women in these situations may
feel and act.
Step inside helped my students develop a
greater awareness of themselves and how
their lives are very different from others
around the world.

Visible thinking has empowered my teaching
practice and my students to think more critically and deeper about local, national and
global issues/tensions.
Helen Takano
Teacher
Seabrook Primary School
Victoria
Australia
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